Language quiz
Choose the correct word from the brackets to complete the sentences.

Example

I (do/am doing) fitness training today. I (go/am going) to the gym three times a week.

1. As a vegetarian, I (am not eating/don’t eat) meat. Right now I (am making/make) a salad.

2. Iwona (is listening/listens) to all kinds of music. She (is listening/listens) to a lot of classical music at the moment.

3. Today I (am making/make) a skirt. I (am making/make) all my own clothes.

4. Leyla (is/wearing wears) a suit to work, but it’s her day off so she (is not wearing / does not wear) one.

5. (Are you playing/Do you play) football now? You (aren’t usually/don’t usually) play sport.

6. We (are driving/drive) to France. We always (are going/go) abroad on holiday.

Well done! Now you can check your answers at the bottom of the next page.
Writing and Speaking practice

Writing
Imagine that you swap jobs with someone who has a very different job. Write about what you usually do in your job, and what you are doing now in your new job. Remember to use:

- the present simple for things that you usually do in your job
- the present continuous for the things that you are doing now in your new job

Example
- I usually work as a secretary, but today I am working as an actor.
- As a secretary I read emails all day, but today I’m reading a script.

Answers to exercise on page 1
1. As a vegetarian, I don’t eat meat. Right now I am making a salad.
2. Iwona listens to all kinds of music. She is listening to a lot of classical music at the moment.
3. Today I am making a skirt. I make all my own clothes.
4. Leyla wears a suit to work, but it’s her day off so she is not wearing one.
5. Are you playing football now? You don’t usually play sport.
6. We are driving to France. We always go abroad on holiday.